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Subject: Money Money Money .. .??
From: rgdance@rgdance.com
Date: 15/01 / 2012, 3:22 AM
To: admin@rgdance.com

Hey Everyone, we're excited to let you know that all class fee costs this year will be
remaining the same as they were last year, with just one exception ... and that price is
coming down!
We've been concerned for some time now that the extra classes we offer outside the
capped rate - classes in hip hop, contemporary, glee club and Miss Traynor's optional
ballet extras - all too often fall out of reach of our soloists and performance group
kids as those families find themselves at the limit of their budgets already by the time
extra classes come into consideration. So this year we've decided to help our families
out and do someth ing about it.
This year for any student already paying the capped rate for their term fees we will
discount the price of any of the extras classes they take outside the cap to just $110
each for the term. That means instead of paying $154 per term for hip hop or pointe
class or vaganova method ballet our soloists and performance group kids will pay only
$110. And yes that means instead of paying $176 per term for contemporary or glee
club our capped rate kids will be paying just $110 too.
And really we hope this change helps you guys out. We hope it helps those families
who have stretched their budgets to afford these extra classes in the past to do so a
bit more easi ly this year. And we hope it helps those families who have always wanted
to take one of these classes in the past but just couldn't quite stretch things that far to
afford it this year.
We're looking forward to everybody having a kick-ass year here at RGDANCE in 2012
and we don't want to see anybody sitting out of a class they'd like to be taking if
there's something we can do about it. So we hope this helps some of you - even if just
a little - and look forward to seeing you all back in class again soon!
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